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We all have to contend with workplace stress, and according to the evidence — it’s at an all-time high right now.
The proof? 83% of workers in the US now suffer from work-related stress, and businesses regularly lose up to
$300 billion annually due to its negative effect on productivity.

When stress levels become too high, it can impact an employee’s physical and mental health in several
detrimental ways.

For instance, ‘burnout’ is a workplace phenomenon brought on by work stress that can wreak havoc on one’s
personal life and has been linked to several physical health conditions. These include:

High blood pressure

Heart disease

Depression

Burnout has become so prevalent that the World Health Organization (WHO) included it in the 11th Revision of
the International Classification of Diseases (ICD-11) as an occupational phenomenon in 2019. Yet, burnout is
only one of the significant causes of stress at work, as there are many others.

Whether you’re stressed out over financial issues, a lack of job opportunities, or a particularly toxic coworker -
there are almost too many stressors at work to count.

We've put together a list of the top 10 causes of stress at work, as well as ways to mitigate them. So let's look
at ways to improve your work environment and reduce job stress for both yourself and all employees at your
organization.

Why Managing Work-Related Stress is a Must for any Organization

Top 10 causes of stress at work (and what
you can do about them)

https://www.smallbizgenius.net/by-the-numbers/workplace-stress-statistics/#gref
https://bernardmarr.com/burnout-7-behaviors-to-watch-out-for/
http://www.cwu.org.au/occupational-burn-out.html
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There are many reasons why organizations should care about the stress levels of their employees, which is why
stress management is crucial.

First, there’s the moral issue.

Every organization should invest in the well-being of its employees not only to ensure better work performance
but also because it’s the right thing to do. It’s no secret that your employees want to know that you care about
them and not just about the work they provide.

Beyond that, stressed-out employees that are experiencing burnout are far less productive. According to this
study published in the International Journal of Productivity and Performance Management, elevated stress levels
lead to reduced productivity, while increased satisfaction leads to increased productivity.

As stated before, US companies lose $300 billion each year due to the adverse effects of high levels of stress.

One significant cause is absenteeism, where employees continue to show up each day but get very little work
done. There’s also the money companies lose from having to provide time off and treatment for stress-related
health problems. So if you want to gain a reputation as a fair organization while earning more revenue annually,
you need to take stress management seriously.

There’s also the issue of high employee turnover.

If employees are routinely leaving your company in droves, it’s often a sign that the work environment is
particularly stressful, which is precisely what this study found.

Last but not least, it’s your legal duty to ensure the effects of stress aren’t causing employee health problems. If
they are, it’s your responsibility to treat the health issues of those employees, as well as make adjustments to
make the work environment less stressful.

The Top 10 Causes of Stress at Work

Many stressful situations can arise at work, such as a difficult coworker or a heavy workload that you can’t keep
up with. From unrealistic deadlines to a lack of support from managers, there are many ways that work-related

https://www.emerald.com/insight/content/doi/10.1108/17410401011052869/full/html
https://www.emerald.com/insight/content/doi/10.1108/17410401011052869/full/html
https://pdf.sciencedirectassets.com/277811/1-s2.0-S1877042813X00175/1-s2.0-S1877042813017059/main.pdf?X-Amz-Security-Token=IQoJb3JpZ2luX2VjEN%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2FwEaCXVzLWVhc3QtMSJGMEQCIDb6CkFjCl9Ni9Qwmt7DWIUtJ%2FfFmCE2lQ5thrD5z9%2BpAiAMvIBgnN8%2BY5wzm4t8K1l4WUKHINJSSt9JDtpQL277PCrVBAiY%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F8BEAUaDDA1OTAwMzU0Njg2NSIM41EfysERghieyNZLKqkEqZCXy7K3P9gdrNBxXE9jQF5OMNJ14i%2BrOwU2%2Fb8sbdJwNqgj42ov4x7M6V6l7LfdASn1bWOXLFLmcUv7fO7a%2F2xCRpDy45DBuFRa9EAMNyjO4qShh%2FSifjNZRW1RPteiFyAFEvYijozzwL2c6bg3o80OmSwBAMmsKKHEWzfGUMU6cQjztiiy417zJbBzbVufwCGZpu015vGHJktSZgi2CN2PPZJbJTSq5zRNW%2FNRClqkrhTvnMybxiYGHiwJ0yIrt%2BCILbAqXWK9O2YC0Uhx1CVFm6EZrIml8eke%2FvKausytkFsvh1OlEbM%2B7pzfNBwQ7ECD21WcujRXDzl%2Fv7FM7O1uJbVyT%2BEn6BHsL8ETciAUYHMQGC8jQw0efxnfso2RW99FMPrUTzqickGDyXNpWqq%2FVeu2%2BhBuqZtbCGhbHSAR%2Feglkem8JFlOQ090N3FM3xv8ua%2F1qVbPrYP2ylCyklqn7tdcJMHxyz6EtbqqceqJoK2ylla9JfpAIPTiiRfENJAkOW98rDf3t6wQCCn6RPP%2Br5Tp8PuqfO9lu5FFN079xaCEatxknT1bG5vx1cXpDMnZ06I1teLmoLHov3byqIS0Hfd4AM8ASKuuaMbyZ2RdyrnlyPstVAjJcKkjn%2FPK0NM8IeC%2Brcdzl5EqU2bxbRdStCTHQX6Ras%2FMoFCjU2rNGe3aA18bcLHKy9LXa7oJzukqUXH%2BZUo9pLoeJAPz%2FHQSHkV0hrOH0DCFseiZBjqqAXdf3CMr4nW4cvtd%2ByuHuDvMb5%2Fv%2BZSHe7fHzVxiprbcXFuPWbvhMyKwaG5Uu5HzK2L5InMxS9hwxIWfB6hhhWqhg6VGDGwS%2FPs3YpVSyNkCBYVOLRjQrAPvmRJ6Ir6BeFs10hAZp4RItvDjHliLFl5hXI0%2FngH%2BIgbGw5GvyhB7%2BwhaW31iFM6t1cmwaWdqp%2FAbvV27yC%2B07R0pK9sqAQ6muT%2FwVrSeNqBw&X-Amz-Algorithm=AWS4-HMAC-SHA256&X-Amz-Date=20221003T000010Z&X-Amz-SignedHeaders=host&X-Amz-Expires=300&X-Amz-Credential=ASIAQ3PHCVTYQDX2YQOD%2F20221003%2Fus-east-1%2Fs3%2Faws4_request&X-Amz-Signature=202c2f3f59f1479dd154fe3f55f8241706f8781d42401887587067ac8e1059ed&hash=063a9db9c47a60bcacff6be87b10d5a4bcedce1b973e720b63627403eb24a70f&host=68042c943591013ac2b2430a89b270f6af2c76d8dfd086a07176afe7c76c2c61&pii=S1877042813017059&tid=spdf-2d52102f-58db-460c-8a9a-3a66b4d45340&sid=2f23e47b766bb641921ae555b51ad3a6117cgxrqa&type=client&ua=5152555153515a035b01&rr=7541655e5cd0e9a0
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stress can begin to manifest.

Without further ado, these are the 10 most common causes of stress that employees report dealing with the
most.

#1: A Toxic Work Environment

Many of us have had to deal with a ‘toxic’ workplace at one time or another, much to the detriment of our
physical and mental health.

But what makes a workplace toxic?

A toxic work environment or culture is one where drama, chaos, and dysfunction reign supreme — instead of
teamwork, accountability, and order. Regular bullying, micromanaging, and harassment are all
hallmarks of a toxic workplace.

This type of environment can wreak havoc on employees’ morale, well-being, and overall health. It can be
incredibly frustrating to have to continually show up to an office that has such palpable negative energy, which
can lead to high-stress levels and burnout.

Beyond its detrimental effect on staff, a toxic workplace does no favors for the business, either.

In fact, toxic work environments cost businesses $44 million per year due to high turnover and lost productivity.
Not only that, but the Society of Human Resources Management estimates that 1 in 5 employees have left a
toxic workplace at some time in their careers.

Fixing a Toxic Work Environment

With all this evidence, it’s clear that toxicity is a leading source of stress for employees. That's why you should
take measures to improve the quality of your work environment.

How can you do that?

There are several ways, including:

Audit your managers and get rid of any fear-based techniques.

Communicate meaningfully and effectively while congratulating employees when they do good work.

Encourage a feedback culture to combat workplace bullying and harassment.

Live by your core values while enforcing them.

These are all candid ways to clean up a toxic office.

#2: An Excessive Workload

76% of employees state that their heavy workload is their most significant stress factor on the job. It’s easy to
understand why, as long hours and unrealistic deadlines are bound to cause anyone stress after a while.

https://www.cnbc.com/2022/03/31/these-are-the-5-biggest-signs-of-a-toxic-workplace.html
https://pmq.shrm.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/SHRM-Culture-Report_2019-1.pdf
https://www.cipd.co.uk/Images/health-wellbeing-work-report-2021_tcm18-93541.pdf
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In particular, excessive work volume can throw employees' work-life balance out of whack.

Not only will they have less time to spend with loved ones, but they’re also more likely to worry about deadlines
and upcoming tasks when they are at home. That can lead to depression, insomnia, high blood pressure, and
other adverse conditions.

There’s also the stigma that burnout only happens to disengaged employees that aren’t passionate about their
work. It turns out that’s not the case.

Deloitte conducted a survey on Workplace Burnout, and their findings were surprising. Of the 87% of
professionals that claimed they had a burning passion for their work, 64% still reported experiencing elevated
levels of stress and burnout. That puts to bed the notion that passionate employees are robots capable of
working 100-hour weeks indefinitely.

Managing a Heavy Workload at Your Organization

What can you do to help employees with excessive workloads at your company?

First, it’s crucial to assess the workload of each staff member. That way, if you find employees that have a lot of
free time, you can use them to help spread out the heavy workload of another employee.

Also, do your best to evaluate how well each employee is handling their work assignments. It could be that an
employee feels overwhelmed by the volume of work, but in actuality, they only need to practice better time
management.

The best thing you can do is provide each employee with adequate support so they can speak up and ask for
help if they need it.

#3: Overly Demanding/Micro Managers

35% of employees reported their boss was their primary source of stress at work. Reasons included
micromanaging, critiquing their work too heavily, or being too demanding. It’s crucial for senior staff to realize
the impact they can have on employee well-being and mental health.

Besides managers that engage in bullying or are too demanding, unsupportive managers also cause significant
signs of stress in their employees. In fact, an overall lack of support is another leading cause of stress at work,
so it goes without saying that an absentee manager can cause some severe anxiety.

Nothing is worse than feeling completely lost on a task while feeling that no one will help you figure it out.

As a manager, how can you ensure that you don’t stress out your employees while keeping them motivated
simultaneously?

Here are a few suggestions:

Communicate and listen. Do your best to keep the lines of communication open with your staff. Listen
to their problems and concerns when they arise.

Lead by example. Instead of only demanding things all the time, employees will respect that you’re
getting your hands dirty and doing the work with them.

https://www2.deloitte.com/us/en/pages/about-deloitte/articles/burnout-survey.html
https://www.kornferry.com/insights/this-week-in-leadership/workplace-stress-motivation
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Give credit where it’s due. Did one of your employees exceed a deadline? If so, go out of your way to
congratulate them and reward them to encourage similar behaviors in the future.

#4: Bullying and Harassment

Workplace bullying can cause increased stress and damage to one’s self-esteem. It’s also a more prevalent
problem than most think. In fact, the Chartered Institute of Personnel Development (CPID) reports that a quarter
of employees believe that bullying in the workplace gets overlooked far too often.

Besides toxic coworkers, managers are also largely guilty of bullying, especially when it comes to aggressive
deadlines and heavy workloads.

It’s essential to enact a no-tolerance policy to end bullying and harassment in your organization. Remember,
not all bullying will take the form of obvious abuse, name-calling, and the like. Often times it may be more
subtle but very real. Thus, you should also have open lines of communication with your employees, where they
can discretely report incidents of bullying and harassment.

#5: A Less Than Ideal Work-Life Balance

7 out of 10 employees in the US feel they don’t dedicate enough time to their personal lives. As such, poor
work-life balance is a significant cause of stress for many employees and can cause serious health problems.

Enjoying a high-quality life outside of work is a great way to put a buffer in place to protect you from work-
related stress. When we don’t have time to dedicate to the things and people we love, it’s natural to feel
depressed or trapped at your job.

If this sounds like you, it may be time to think about switching jobs to something that provides more free time.
You can always speak up and tell your manager about your situation if that's not an option.

It’s essential to check their work-life balance to keep the employees at your organization happy. If they have no
free time at all, you either need to hire more staff or better delegate work tasks amongst other employees.

https://www.cipd.co.uk/about/media/press/bullying-harassment-overlooked#gref
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjkhf6c78L6AhUYkWoFHXHxCN0QFnoECAsQAQ&url=https%3A%2F%2Fteamstage.io%2Fwork-life-balance-stats%2F&usg=AOvVaw11Iri46oXKbizDXvlI06bs
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#6: Change at the Workplace

Both short-term and long-term changes to working conditions can cause work-related stress, especially if you
don’t implement proper change management.

It’s only natural for us to be wary of changes in our environment, something which dates back to our ancestors.
Back then, it was crucial to be able to detect the slightest environmental change to avoid danger. Modern office
workers face a similar type of change anxiety, albeit about different things.

For example, implementing a complicated new piece of software can cause stress and anxiety in employees.
The same is true for introducing new executives (especially managers) and presenting new initiatives and goals.

How do you fight the resistance to change in your organization?

You can by communicating the change early on, providing proper training tools, and regularly engaging with key
stakeholders. First, however, is just the step of acknowledging that change can appear alarming to employees.
Start in a place of empathy and you'll get a lot further.

#7: Tough Coworker Relationships

As the saying goes, you don’t get to choose who you work with — which often leads to conflicting personalities
having to collaborate.

This can lead to frustration, arguments, and, you guessed it, workplace stress.

Other issues that can arise include jealousy and an unhealthy level of competitiveness, which can not only
cause stress but also negatively affect productivity.

It can be incredibly stressful to continue to show up to a position where you’re forced to interact with people
that ignore you, get on your nerves, or don’t pull their fair share of the weight.

Training your managers to stay on the lookout for signs of tension between workers to reduce this type of stress
is crucial. Should they arise, sometimes bringing in a mediator can help ease the tension and lead to better
working relationships. Ensure that you have an open and comfortable communication policy, so that employees
feel comfortable bringing such issues to your attention.

#8: Poor Communication and a Lack of Support

In a study conducted by Perk Box, they found that poor interdepartmental communication was one of the
leading causes of stress at work. Without proper communication, employees cannot know which tasks to focus
on, which can lead to missed deadlines and unnecessary scolding.

Lack of support is another common cause of stress in the office. If your staff doesn’t have anyone to turn to if
they have questions, they’ll get stressed and are more likely to make mistakes. That’s why you need to ensure
each department has clear communication in place and someone they can turn to for support.

It’s also integral for departments to communicate with one another to avoid confusion and improve efficiency.

Sometimes, it's necessary to put a formal communication process in place, such as using project management
software, or having recurring meetings. However, before doing this, make sure to get feedback from involved
employees. A solution should properly address the concerns of everyone involved.

https://www.businessmanagementdaily.com/67976/the-most-successful-change-management-principles-and-initiatives/
https://www.perkbox.com/uk/resources/library/2020-workplace-stress-survey
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#9: Financial Concerns and Job Security

Thanks partly to the pandemic of 2020, financial and job security concerns are at an all-time high. In fact, as of
February 2022, 65% of Americans reported being stressed out by money and the economy.

Job security is also a growing concern, as COVID-19 meant the end of many businesses and damaged countless
others. Add this to conversations about inflation and recession, and employees are understandably concerned.

Be sure to communicate clearly with employees. Let them know how the company is doing. Even if you had a
few bad months, they'll appreciate being in the know, and trust that they won't be caught off guard by any
unexpected news.

#10: A Lack of Future Opportunities

Lastly, working at a dead-end job with no opportunity for advancement can be a significant cause of stress for
some. It’s important to remember that all your employees will have ambitions and dreams. As such, creating a
development culture is a great way to remove this source of stress in your employees.

How do you do that?

You can start by implementing a policy that focuses on promoting from within before looking for outside talent.
After that, you can focus on providing opportunities for continued education, such as certification courses that
will help employees qualify for positions higher up the corporate ladder.

Concluding thoughts: Top 10 causes of stress at work

Those are the top 10 causes of stress at work that affect the most employees (according to the studies I looked
at). From overbearing managers to out-of-control workloads, these 10 stressors can cause severe mental and
physical health problems if not kept in check.

Don't suffer in silence if you’re feeling too much stress at your job. Take action by speaking up to your boss or
supervisor. If you're in charge and you see signs of employee stress, then doing wait till they bubble up. Take
action to address them now. You can also consult with coworkers, friends outside of work, and therapists
specializing in stress and anxiety.

https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwj5ybXWi8P6AhXtmGoFHaqWB00QFnoECA8QAw&url=https%3A%2F%2Fsmartasset.com%2Fdata-studies%2Fcities-with-the-most-financial-stress-2022&usg=AOvVaw16CK1PE43AUsYeugMfm5LN

